Compared to land-based applications, offshore wind imposes challenges for the development of next generation wind turbine generator technology. Direct-drive generators are believed to offer high availability, efficiency, and reduced operation and maintenance requirements; however, previous research suggests difficulties in scaling to several megawatts or more in size. The resulting designs are excessively large and/or massive, which are major impediments to transportation logistics, especially for offshore applications. At the same time, geared wind turbines continue to sustain offshore market growth through relatively cheaper and lightweight generators. However, reliability issues associated with mechanical components in a geared system create significant operation and maintenance costs, and these costs make up a large portion of overall system costs offshore. Thus, directdrive turbines are likely to outnumber their gear-driven counterparts for this market, and there is a need to review the costs or opportunities of building machines with different types of generators and examining their competitiveness at the sizes necessary for the next generation of offshore wind turbines. In this paper, we use GeneratorSE, the National Renewable Energy Laboratory's newly developed systems engineering generator sizing tool to estimate mass, efficiency, and the costs of different generator technologies satisfying the electromagnetic, structural, and basic thermal design requirements for application in a very large-scale offshore wind turbine such as the Technical University of Denmark's (DTU) 10-MW reference wind turbine. For the DTU reference wind turbine, we use the previously mentioned criteria to optimize a direct-drive, radial flux, permanent-magnet synchronous generator; a direct-drive electrically excited synchronous generator; a medium-speed permanent-magnet generator; and a high-speed, doubly-fed induction generator. Preliminary analysis of leveled costs of energy indicate that for large turbines, the cost of permanent magnets and reliability issues associated with brushes in electrically excited machines are the biggest deterrents for building direct-drive systems. The advantage of medium-speed permanent-magnet machines over doubly-fed induction generators is evident, yet, variability in magnet prices and solutions to address reliability issues associated with gearing and brushes can change this outlook. This suggests the need to potentially pursue fundamentally new innovations in generator designs that help avoid high capital costs but still have significant reliability related to performance. 
I. Introduction
uring the last 30 years, the wind industry has witnessed a steady trend toward larger wind turbines, with turbines rated 5 MW or more common in the newer installations of the European offshore fleet [1] . As newer generations of larger turbines, rated 7-8 MW, are currently being developed and installed offshore [2] , research efforts are being undertaken to address the challenges of unfavorable increases in weight and load that accompany this upscaling [3] , [4] . Upscaling impacts the individual components in a the wind turbine, especially the drivetrain, which has implications on the overall nacelle mass, efficiency, reliability, and costs of generation. Mcdonald and Keysan [5] suggested that approximately 28% of the cost of energy for a typical wind power plant can be attributed to the choice of the drivetrain configuration, and technologies that reduce operation and maintenance (O&M) costs will have the biggest impacts.
As part of the INNWIND initiative [4] , which targets the feasibility of turbines rated 10-20 MW and more, the Technical University of Denmark (DTU) 10-MW reference model [6] presents the basic design details for an optimized light rotor turbine. The model serves as a useful reference to understand the structural dynamics of the blades, tower, and drivetrain besides understanding the rotor performance and its interaction with the rest of the system. The DTU 10-MW reference turbine assumes a medium-speed permanent-magnet generator with an estimated efficiency of 94%. In terms of power conversion, several options are available [7] , yet it is anticipated that direct-drive turbines with permanent-magnet generators will have the highest availability offshore [8] . According to INNWIND's performance-indicator-based assessment of innovative concepts [9] , conventional geared-system and direct-drivegenerators are reported to have poor upscaling potentials at the 10-MW level. The INNWind study also showed that new, innovative drivetrain configurations can result in lightweight designs that are attractive for their lower prospective costs. The findings were based on scaling law models developed in previous research such as WindPACT [10] which is limited in its applicability at higher power levels because detailed design and optimization studies have not yet been carried out and inconsistencies exist in gearbox mass estimates (e.g., the estimated gearbox mass for a conventional high-speed drivetrain at 10 MW using scaling law model [10] was 76 tons, whereas the mass model obtained by upscaling a 5-MW geared system was 178 tons). Also, no distinction is available on whether the direct-drive generator models were permanent magnet or electrically excited. It is known that the mass of direct-drive wind turbine generators scales disproportionately with turbine size because structural support requirements dominate the overall mass as the torque levels increase [11, 12] . Considering the availability of few commercial generators rated 5 MW or more with masses ranging between 100 and 220 tons [13] [14] [15] [16] , the scalability of these machines remains doubtful. At the same time, the pursuit of higher turbine ratings has been realized by geared, doubly-fed induction generators (DFIGs) that are substantially cheaper than direct-drive systems.
Efforts to optimize iron-cored, permanent-magnet synchronous generators (PMSGs) and electrically excited synchronous generators (EESGs) at the multimegawatt levels were carried out in [17] - [25] . A large inconsistency remains in the total estimated mass of the generators at the 10-MW level, with academic designs and scaling models [21] , [25] - [28] suggesting a range between 200-500 t. Lighter weight designs were proposed in [29] , yet some of these are academic, still provisional, or it is not clear how the masses scale. As novel, high-energy-density permanent magnets begin to emerge in the market, newer opportunities have emerged to offset the need to scale dimensions to achieve higher input torque; therefore, it is a worthwhile exercise to revisit the upscaling potential of these generators. Although EESGs are a mature technology, with widespread application exceeding 10 MW [30] , they are less popular in the offshore wind market. Many studies have discounted them for their lower efficiency and LCOE potentials [23] and high failure rates attributed to slip rings and brushes [31] . The largest known EESG is Enercon's E-126, which is 7.5 MW and weighs 220 t. Reference [21] estimated a total mass of a similar EESG to be 340 t at 10 MW, which is obviously too large when compared to permanent-magnet generators. Thus far, the impact of upscaling these machines has not been clearly established, and it is still unknown how the structural mass evolves as the power grows. In terms of geared systems, high-speed drives with three-stage gearboxes feeding double fed D induction generators(DFIG-HS) are the most common configuration, with 10-MW machines only proposed as additions to some manufacturer's portfolios [32] . Of late, medium-speed permanent-magnet generators with singlestage gearboxes (PMSG-MS) are gaining popularity, with an increasing number of original equipment manufacturers opting for this configuration in large-scale offshore wind turbines with considerable weight saving, high annual energy production, and lowest levelized cost of energy (LCOE) potentials anticipated to be some of the main reasons [33] , [34] .
To better assess the effects of upscaling on generator designs, the weight and size of the generator subcomponents should be estimated using more meticulous approaches involving analytical tools, by using a finite-element method, or by building the machine. The latter methods can be time consuming and cost prohibitive; thus, in this paper, we use GeneratorSE [35] , the National Renewable Energy Laboratory's (NREL's) newly developed systems engineering tool for sizing generators of different common topologies. It provides the user the opportunity to develop and customize generator designs that satisfy specific requirements and to estimate the mass of materials involved in the basic design and the costs of building them, and to compute the efficiency with relatively low computational effort. Four different generator designs were optimized for the DTU 10-MW reference turbine: a PMSG, EESG, PMSG-MS, and a DFIG-HS. A radial flux, surface-mounted, permanent-magnet machine of innerrotor-type construction was assumed for deriving the geometric and electromagnetic properties of the PMSG. Spoked-arm construction, as suggested by [36] , was assumed for both the PMSG and EESG to arrive at the lightweight design. The electromagnetic and structural designs were validated using ANSYS and FEMM4.2 [37] . Results demonstrating their LCOE potentials are presented to facilitate the preliminary comparison of the design configurations at the 10-MW scale.
II. Design Optimization Using GeneratorSE
GeneratorSE is an open-source Multidisciplinary Design Analysis and Optimization-based [38] generator sizing tool that considers available torque, mechanical power, normal and shear stresses, material properties, and costs to customize designs of variable-speed wind generators. GeneratorSE:
• Integrates electromagnetic, structural, and basic thermal designs of the generator and provides the optimal design dimensions by trading off active and inactive materials to satisfy certain fundamental and interdependent factors, such as weight, costs, or efficiency.
• Contains two modules featuring synchronous machines (PMSG and EESG) and two modules featuring induction machines (squirrel-cage and DFIG).
• Provides basic design attributes in addition to key electrical performance parameters-including but not limited to output voltage, current, resistances, inductances, and losses-and also the weights and costs of materials involved in the basic design.
• Allows for an integrated design with NREL's DriveSE [39] and NREL's cost and scaling models [40] , thereby enabling a complete drivetrain optimization of direct-drive, medium-speed, and high-speed geared systems considering the entire turbine system and balance of plant.
A set of design parameters is chosen as decision variables based on which design is most sensitive (e.g., the air-gap radius and core length are design variables that determine the air-gap volume required to generate the torque), and the optimal design is searched by mathematical methods (linear and nonlinear programming or evolutionary plans based on genetic algorithms). The present study uses PMSG, EESG, and DFIG modules.
III. PMSG and EESG Design Optimization
In determining the main generator parameters for the active part, we use analytical models derived from conventional magnetic circuit laws [41] . Details of the electromagnetic models and design approach are available in [35] . For both generators, the stator designs in terms of slot and tooth geometry are identical with single layer fullpitch integer slot winding. The stator slots are assumed to be open rectangular, with one and two slots per pole per phase for the PMSG and EESG, respectively, with 65% coil fill factor in accordance with standard design practices [41] . Thermal design is accommodated as a secondary attribute by limiting the winding current densities to 3-6 A/mm 2 and specific current loading to 60 kA/m. These limits are subject to change depending on the type of cooling and heat dissipation design and are expected to influence the generator design and overall mass. For the present designs, indirect air-cooling was assumed with permissible values chosen based on recommendations in [42] . A more stringent limit can stipulate the use of larger conductor cross-section. The additional active material for the PMSG comes from magnets mounted on the surface of the rotor and salient pole rotor with a DC field winding. The EESG requires a slightly different treatment for the rotor support structure design.
For the electromagnetic design optimization of the PMSG, the stator length and air-gap radius are adjusted to get the correct air-gap volume required to overcome the shear stress,σ. The magnet height and pole pitch determine the number of pole pairs required to generate a certain air-gap flux density (in the range of 0.7-1.2 Tesla) while also limiting the root-mean-square value of phase voltage to within 5 kV and avoid tooth saturation.
Figure 1. Computer-aided design illustrations of direct-drive generators showing the dimensions: (a) PMSG and (b) EESG
To determine the optimal support structure, the analytical models for spoked-arm construction presented in [36] were used to arrive at a design that is lightweight yet also ensures adequate stiffness. These structures are characterized by a wheel-type arrangement (as shown in Figure 1 ), with spokes (arms) as reinforcements. These models account for the most important forces in the electrical machine; if they are not carefully treated, they can endanger the air-gap clearance, which is typically 1/1000 th of the air-gap diameter [20] . These include the normal component of Maxwell's stress acting along the circumference of the rotor and stator, centripetal force from the torque, T, and the acceleration as a result of gravity, which acts in the vertical direction. All calculations for the stator and rotor support structure deflections (radial component denoted by U, axial component denoted by Y, and circumferential component denoted by Z) are consistent with [36] . The adequacy of the structural design was verified by constraining the deflections to acceptable levels as suggested in [11] ; the permissible values were 10% of the air-gap clearance for the total radial deflection in the air gap due to Maxwell stress, 0.2% of the axial length for the gravitational deflection, and a relative twist of 0.05º for torsional deflection.
For the EESG, the air-gap volume for the optimum electromagnetic design is decided by the need to overcome maximum shear stress. The rotor-winding magneto-motive force (mmf) or ampere-turns (field-winding turns, N f , and field current, I f ) decide the conductor cross section and hence the resistance of the field winding. The values are so chosen to achieve a certain required peak air-gap flux density without exceeding the generator output phase voltage by 5 kV. The field current is limited such that the total excitation power is less than 1% of the power rating [39] . The structural optimization follows the same approach as the PMSG. For the EESG, to determine the weight of the rotor cylinder support structure, the weight of the magnets was replaced with the rotor pole core, pole shoe, and field winding. For the purpose of calculating the axial deflection due to gravity, the weight acting on the rotor cylinder [36] is calculated as:
where ϕ is the generator tilt angle (set at 90 º representing assembly , transportation and lifting operations) with the mass of the permanent magnet, rotor pole, and field winding estimated using (3), (4), and (5):
where l and l cur represents the length of the pole core and the field winding respectively. References [17] , [21] were used to estimate the total masses for the active and inactive material. For the purpose of calculations, the generators were assumed to be operating at ambient temperature, and adequate cooling was assumed so that the temperature rise is within the limits to not warrant an effort to model deflection due to thermal expansion. The main set of electromagnetic and structural design variables used in the optimization process, main constants, and constraints are listed in Table 1 and Table 2 . Number of turns in rotor winding B 10 500
To design the medium-speed PMSG, a gear ratio of 40:1 was chosen, based on [9] , so that the rated generator speed was 384 rpm. The torque specification for a medium-speed machine demands a smaller air-gap volume requirement.
The main variables and constraints are consistent with the PMSG-DD design, but the output voltage requirement is relaxed to 15 kV. 
IV. DFIG Design Optimization
Induction generators are extremely popular in gear-driven wind turbines because they make it easier to connect high-speed machines to the electric grid. DFIGs are characterized by three-phase windings in both the armature and rotor. The stator slot and geometry are semienclosed. The rotor slots are also semienclosed with access to the rotor windings by means of a slip-ring assembly with brushes. The main electromagnetic design dimensions of the DFIG are determined using the tangential stress design concept [43] with air-gap radius and machine length sufficient enough to produce the required torque. A two-layer winding was assumed for both the rotor as well as stator. The rated speed of the generator was assumed to be 1,200 rpm, which was used to optimize the operating slip. Because these machines are designed to operate at a high speed and low torque, the structural support requirements are not as demanding as those of the direct-drive generators. Nevertheless, an empirical estimate for structural mass was derived from a previous optimization study [21] that allowed extrapolating the relationships among generator active mass, inactive mass, and power rating, given by:
Structure−DFIG = 0.002
For the generator design, no mechanical losses were assumed from the gear train, and a three-stage epicyclic gearbox (ratio 125:1) was considered to step up the rotor speed to the rated generator speed. The gearbox was assumed to transmit only torque and no other rotor loads; hence, full mechanical power was assumed to be available at the output of the gearbox or the input to the generator. The main design variables and constraints used for iterating the designs are listed in Table 3 and Table 4 . Table 5 lists the constants and material properties used for all the generator configurations. 
No-load magnetization current
Stator slot/pole/phase 5 8 Table 4 . Constraints Imposed for the DFIG Designs C fe Unit cost of iron $0.556/kg [45] C struc Unit cost of structural steel $0.501/kg [45] C PM Unit cost of permanent magnet $95/kg [46] 
V. Optimization in GeneratorSE and Comparison
The optimization algorithm in GeneratorSE following the steps illustrated in Figure 3 involves simultaneous treatment of the multiple design problems-including structural design, magnetic design, and basic thermal design-to satisfy an objective function. Costs, mass, or efficiency can be independently optimized, and the solver computes the remaining two. A supplementary feature of GeneratorSE are the interfaces with FEMM4.2 [37] (an open-source finite-element program for solving low-frequency electromagnetic problems on two-dimensional planar and axisymmetric domains) and MATLAB, which allow the designer to verify the electromagnetic design. Starting with an initial set of variables, the designs are computed analytically and verified against predefined constraints to meet objective functions. The iteration is repeated until all the performance objectives are met and the final decision may be made based on the optimization method, which might require user involvement based on engineering knowledge. This might require re-initializing the variables (1) or (3) when the chosen construction data are altered according to an optimization method (deterministic or evolutionary). A cost optimization for the direct-drive generators was first carried out for three different efficiency bands: 91%-91.5%, 93%-93.5%, and 94.5%-95%. Figure 4 shows the Pareto front of the designs for the direct-drive configurations. 
Figure 4. Pareto fronts of the cost-optimized designs
The objective function for cost optimization is:
where M act represents the electromagnetically active materials, including copper, magnetic steel/iron, and also magnets in the case of PMSG. C act , C steel, struc , and C mag, steel/iron are specific costs for the respective construction materials. Preliminary results of the cost-optimized designs for the PMSG and EESG are shown inFigure 4. Note the nonlinearity in the costs of the PMSG, owing to the marginal increase in magnet requirement as the efficiency demand goes up. Table 6 presents the cost-optimized designs of the four machine types with the efficiency constrained to be more than 93%. The PMSG-DD is at least 30% lighter than the EESG at a comparable efficiency. For the support structure design studied in the present case, the PMSG presents the heaviest, followed by the EESG because it has the largest diameter. With a relatively higher peak air-gap flux density, back iron thickness is largest for the EESG. PMSG-MS proved to be most efficient and lightest design. Design validation: The electromagnetic design of the optimized generators was validated using two-dimensional finite-element analysis (FEA) in FEMM4.2 [37] . In each case, the optimized design dimensions from GeneratorSE were passed on to a MATLAB scripting interface that was used to automate the population of the two-dimensional geometries and perform a magnetostatic analysis to examine the magnetic loading at no load. Figure 5 shows the flux density contour plots for the PMSG-DD and EESG-DD. The spatial distribution of air-gap flux densities predicted by GeneratorSE compared to those predicted by FEMM4.2 for the direct-drive machines show very good correlation. Note that only the fundamental component of the stator slot harmonics (order represented by µ) were included in the air-gap flux density predicted along the air-gap circumference by GeneratorSE given by (8) and (9):
Figure 5. Flux contour plots: (a) PMSG-DD, (b) EESG-DD, and (c) comparison of air-gap flux densities
Static structural analysis was carried out to verify the deflections predicted by GeneratorSE. A comparison of the results for both machines is shown inTable 7. Figure 6 shows examples of the maximum values of the structural deflections computed in ANSYS, with a normal stress of 0.19 MPa, a tangential stress of 0.04 MPa (along Y), and standard earth gravity (acting along Z-a condition representing lifting or transportation) considered for the PMSG.
The corresponding values for the EESG were 0.57 MPa and 48.3 MPa, respectively. The exercise was repeated for the EESG-DD, and the analytically computed deflections were found to be 83%-114% of FEA results. The greatest difference is observed in the axial component; it must be mentioned that the weight of windings and magnets were included as lumped load acting at the center of mass in the FEA model, but is expected to reduce by more accurate modeling of windings. 
VI. LCOE Analysis for the Optimized Generator Designs
A simplified analysis was performed to determine the LCOE for each of the generator technologies applied to the DTU turbine, henceforth referred to as DTU_PMSG-DD, DTU_EESG-DD, DTU_PMSG-MS, and DTU_DFIG. The goal was to show a preliminary comparison of the impact of different generator topologies for very large-scale offshore wind turbines from a full system LCOE perspective. In the case of the direct-drive DTU turbine, the output from the generators was assumed to be processed and coupled to the electric grid through a fully rated power electronic converter system. In the cases of the DTU_PMSG-MS and DFIG_DTU, a single-stage gearbox and a three-stage gearbox were assumed to drive the medium-speed PMSG and the high-speed wound-rotor induction generator, respectively. The rotor power from the DFIG was processed and coupled to the grid by a partial-rated power electronic converter. Five hundred units of each type of turbine were assumed to be installed onto monopile foundations located at a site approximately 42 km from shore at the eastern edge of Dominion's commercial Virginia offshore lease for a total capacity factor of approximately 39% [47] . The main specifications for the DTU 10-MW reference turbine are listed in Table 8 . The integrated rotor power as a function of wind speed is also shown. As the first step, the basic design dimensions, costs, and efficiency for the four generator configurations from GeneratorSE were passed on to NREL's Wind Turbine Design Cost and Scaling Model [40] , which was used to determine the costs for the rest of the drivetrain elements for the direct-drive system and to estimate the turbine capital cost. In the cases of the DTU_DFIG and DTU_PMSG_MS, NREL's DriveSE [39] was used to size and cost the other major load-bearing components, including the low-speed shaft, main bearing(s), gearbox, and bedplate. The generator efficiency from GeneratorSE together with other drivetrain mechanical losses, if any were used to develop unique power curves for each of the generator technologies which were fed into AWS Truepower's Openwind [48] along with the DTU turbine specifications to estimate the annual energy production (AEP). The assumptions about generator reliability were used to develop inputs to ECN's O&M Tool v4.4 [49] , which estimates O&M expense. The resulting O&M, turbine capital cost, and AEP values were fed into NREL's Offshore Balanceof-System (BOS) Model [50] to calculate the BOS costs and overall LCOE. Figure 8 illustrates the data flow and tools used in the study.
Figure 8. Techno-economic assessment for the three generator configurations
Reliability assumptions ECN Offshore O&M Model v4.4 [49] O&M Costs
NREL Wind Turbine Design
Cost and Scaling Model [40] AWS Truepower Openwind [48] Turbine Capital Cost Annual Energy Production NREL Offshore Balance-of-System Model [50] GeneratorSE [35] Mass estimates Material cost estimates Efficiency estimates
The LCOE analysis for this study did not consider policy incentives, the impacts of underlying economic conditions or the costs of building new transmission lines. The standard annual technology baseline (ATB) LCOE equation is given here:
where CapEx is capital expenditures ($US/kW), AEP net is the net average annual energy production (MWh/ MW/yr), and OpEx refers to operational expenditures ($US/kW/yr). The fixed charge rate (FCR) represents the amount of revenue required to pay the carrying charges 3 as applied to the CapEx on that investment during the expected project life on an annual basis. 4 FCR can be calculated using the equation:
Based on [51] , an FCR of 10.8% was used for the present study considering the economic life at 20 years; discount rate, d, at 7%; an effective tax rate, T, of 40%; and 78% for PVdep using the Modified Accelerated Cost Recovery System(MACRS) The costs were developed using U.S. dollars for the year 2016. To calculate an LCOE for each technology, a baseline wind power plant was modeled using the following assumptions:
• The wind turbine for each technology was based on the DTU 10-MW platform with adjustments made to the power curve for each generator scenario.
• The site characteristics and turbine array layout were held constant for each scenario.
• Turbine efficiency was held constant at 93% for direct-drive turbines. For DTU_DFIG and DTU_PMSG_MS turbines, drivetrain mechanical losses were assumed to be 3.5%.
The parameters for the baseline wind power plant are tabulated inTable 9. For each of the generator scenarios, turbine capital cost needed to be estimated. This began by estimating the material cost of the generator using the GeneratorSE model based on material pricing sourced from [44]- [46] . A cost factor, K f , to estimate the factory gate pricing of the generator was developed through a simple regression from [21] , which presented cost breakdowns for 0.75-MW, 1.5-MW, 3-MW, 5-MW, and 10-MW PMSG-DD and EESG generators. The resulting total cost factor for the DTU_PMSG-DD and DTU_PMSG-MS was 1.79, and for the DTU_WWSG-DD and DTU_DIFG the resulting cost factor was 1.61. So, for example, the total cost of the generator for the DTU_PMSG-DD was 1.79x (material cost). Similar results were reported in [52] for the PMSG machines. Generator costs are given inTable 10. Note that the direct-drive machines cost significantly more than the DFIG machine, which results from the additional amount of material needed to manufacture it. Also the DTU_PMSG-DD costs significantly more than the DTU_EESG-DD because of the high cost of neodymium magnets. The estimated generator cost was then used to develop a turbine capital cost. The balance of the turbine costs were estimated via NREL's Wind Turbine Design Cost and Scaling Model [40] . The DTU 10-MW parameters from Table  8 were used as model inputs, and the modeled cost results for each of the turbines are given in Table 11 . The AEP was estimated by first creating a power curve for the 10-MW machine by applying the generator and drivetrain efficiencies to the mechanical power generated by the turbine (Table 8 ). The resulting power curves were then used to estimate the AEP using AWS Truepower's Openwind, with the weather data taken from the Virginia wind energy area [47] . To calculate the O&M expenses, ECN's O&M Tool v4.4 [49] was used, which required annual failures and a distribution of the type of failure based on repair requirements (e.g., small repair, preventative repair, major repair). Reference [8] , [31] , and [53] were used to derive the failure rate distribution for the four generator typeswhich are listed in Table 12 . Note that failure rate distributions for the EESG and DFIG are based on designs with slip-ring assemblies. The BOS cost-which encompasses all costs for the wind power plant excluding turbine capital cost, O&M cost, and financial costs-was estimated using NREL's Offshore BOS Model [50] . The parameters shown in Table 9 were used to model the wind power plant, and the turbine characteristics varied slightly from one design to another. The rotor/nacelle assembly mass was heavier for the DTU_EESG-DD design, and the model accounts for this when provided a user-defined input. The Offshore BOS Model also calculates LCOE using the standard annual technology baseline equation and the assumptions given at the beginning of this section. Results of the LCOE analysis are summarized inTable 13. The AEP numbers in the present study were similar across all models so that drivetrain efficiency was not the major economic driver. This was achieved by assuming no mechanical losses in the drivetrain for the direct-drive systems and 3.5% for the geared systems. In summary, the results suggest that that the lowest LCOE potentials for the DTU 10-MW turbine are possible with the PMSG_MS concept, as was also predicted by the INNWIND study [9] . Nevertheless, the advantage presented by NREL's GeneratorSE is a more realistic estimate for mass and material costs, the opportunity to examine the design sensitivities to different materials or material prices and assess potential of new adaptations to the standard generator topologies investigated above. For example, any variability in magnet prices or solutions to address reliability issues can be implemented to examine their competitiveness. For the directdrive generators the costs of magnets and reliability issues with brushes are the biggest deterrents. New innovations may allow both EESG_DD and PMSG_DD concepts to become more cost competitive if their capital costs can be lowered without sacrificing performance in reliability. It must be noted that this LCOE analysis was performed to highlight a potential case in which GeneratorSE can provide solid metrics to inform analysis. Because of large variability in project parameters and site-specific elements, these results should be taken as representative only.
VII. Conclusion
This paper presented cost-optimized generator designs for the DTU 10-MW reference turbine using NREL's newly developed systems engineering tool GeneratorSE. The optimization structure and attributes were briefly outlined to demonstrate the opportunities that users can take advantage of when realizing a generator considering electromagnetic, structural, and basic thermal design. A permanent-magnet synchronous machine, an electrically excited synchronous machine, a medium-speed PMSG, and a high-speed DFIG were designed. A 500-MW offshore wind power plant located off the coast of Virginia with 50 of the DTU turbines of each generator technology type were separately evaluated for their LCOE potential.
Among the competing direct-drive systems, the change in LCOE is small, primarily because of the dilution of the cost benefits by the large amount of other costs that are included in the LCOE calculation. In particular, offshore systems are dominated by BOS costs and OpEx. Although generator design influences these costs, the analysis here did not show strong differences between the designs. The analysis supported earlier studies that found mediumspeed PMSG design to be the most promising candidate at the 10-MW level because the design uses significantly less permanent-magnet material than its direct-drive counterpart while sustaining decent reliability levels even with the inclusion of a gearbox (such that OpEx is relatively low compared with the other designs). The high cost of magnets remains a major deterrent for the direct-drive PMSG, yet adjustments to price sensitivity can change this outlook. If costs for permanent magnets fall significantly, the high reliability of the PMSG and low OpEx combined with lower CapEx would make it a very competitive option. The EESG and DFIG systems are both disadvantaged because of the reliability impacts in particular of maintenance of the brushes for the field excitation systems. This indicates that innovations targeting the reliability and design of the field excitation systems for these machines may hold promise for making them more competitive options for very large-scale offshore wind turbine applications.
